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ay glss of hot Watte with
phosphate before breaktat.

washes out poisons,

If you wake up with a bad taste, bad
breath and tongue is coated; if your
bead is dull or aching; it what you eat
sours and forms gas and acid in stom.
gch, or you are bilious, constipated,
nervous, sallow and can't get feeling
just right, begin drinking phosphated
hot water. Drink before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea.
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it.
This will flush the poisons and toxins
from stomach, liver, kidneys and bow-
els and cleanse, sweeten and purity
the entire alimentary tract. Do your
Inside bathing immediately upon aris-
lng in the morning to wash out of the
isystem all the previous day's poison-
-ous waste, gases and sour bile before
putting more food into the stomach.
To feel like young folks feel; like

-you felt before your blood, nerves and
snuscles became loaded with body Im-
purities, got from your druggist or
storekeeper a quarter pound of lime-
stone phosphate which Is inexpensive
and almost tasteless, except for a
sourish tinge which is not unpleasant.

Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and lime.
stone phosphate act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and
women who are usually constipated,
bilious, headachy or have any stomach
disorder should begin this inside bath.
Ing before breakfast. They are as-
sured they will become real cranks on
the subject shortly.-Atv.

Not Easy to Explain.
"That boy of mine is always ash ing

'Questions."
"Oh, well, perhaps he wants to learn

something."
"Maybe so, but his inquisitiveness

is rather distressing to me at times."
"Yes?"
"le insists on being tol what his

mother means when she calls me a
'Jelly fish,' a 'matrimonial misilt' and
a 'human tank.' "

Missing.
Urban-What do you miss most

since coinig to the country?
Rural--Trains.-Princeton Tiger.
If you get tired of writing prose,

yOu can always relax by writing poe
try.

The Snuff
That's Clean

i.

We take a special pride in
the sanitary condition of our
factory, that's why
Tube Rose Snuff
is noted for its purity, And
then, too, it's smooth as silk,
and has the soft, mellow fla-~vor that only comes from
really good tobacco, skillful..lcured and prepared.

The Green Label. Ar. CoodFor Premium.
If your dealer won't supply you, send us
600 for 12 big tins of Tube Rtoso Snuff.
Drown & Williamson Tob~accoComnpany, Dept. L.
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(Two branohes of grape vines tha
That on the left was properly pruned.
The habits of growth and fruit.

bearing of the bunch grape make It
easy to prune and the work can be
done much more systematically than
with most other fruits. Furthermore,
it will stand very severe pruning with-
out injury. The fruit is borne on new
shoots from the preceding year's
growth and unless the vine is con-

tinually cut back, the fruiting area
will become farther removed from the
main stein each year and will produce
long, naked canes, which serve no
purpose other than to convoy plant
food to the more remote fruit-bearing
parts. Moreover, if the vine is left to
itself, more fruit will form than the
plant can properly develop. The im-
portant objects in pruning, then, are
to get the most bearing wood in the
smallest space and to limit the bear-
ing wood according to the ability of
the vine to produce well developed
fruit. Not infrequently vines are al-
lowed to retain too much bearing wood
and there is a consequent waste of
energy in the production of many
small, inferior bunches. For best re-
suilts. our common varieties more than
four years old should be pruned so as
to bear not more than from seventy
to one hundred clusters.
The method of pruning is determin-

ed in part by the kind of training
practiced. There are several good
systems. One of the simplest, which
is also one of the best for the South.:
is that known as the double Kniffin
system of training, in which are de-
veloped two trunks, each of which
carries two arms trained to a two-
wire trellis.
Use a one- or two-year-old vine fo:

transplanting and cut back the top to
three or four strong buds. That vig-
orous canes may be produced, rub off
all shoots that appear during summer,
except the strongest three. Only two
shoots are necessary, but it is well
to leave three, in case one should be

SPRING ONION POINTERS
Some Practical Suggestions About
How and When to Plant Seeds

and Sets for Beat Onions.

Onions may be growni in spring from
seed1 or from sets. Hlowever, spring
planting of seedI is not generally so
satisfactory and sets are recommend-
ed for the man who neglected to plant
in fall and wvho wants early onions.
For best results with seed, plant
them In October, In order that the
plants may become established before
severe winter- weather begins and that
the onions may grow off rapidly in
spring andl mature early in June.
Still, if seed are planted very early
in spring andl conditions are favor-
able, they will make good onions, al-
though they will be smaller and later
than those from fall-sown seed.
Onions should be planted on ver-y

sandly loam, After the land has been
thoroughly prepared by deep plowing
and repeated harrowing, apply ferti-
lzer- andl manure biroadcast and har-
row into the first three or four inches
of soil very thoroughly. Lay off rows
fifteen inches apart, plant the seed in
the drill, and cover the seed to a depth
of one-half to three-fourths of an
inch. When the young seedlings ap-
pear, cultivate frequently in order to
dlestroy weeds and maintain moisture.
Thin out the onions so as to leave
them standing three or four inches
apart in the row.
To grow onions from sets, prepare

and fertilize the land as when plant-
ing the seed and plant the sets just as
soon01 in spring as soil conditions will
permit, Plant them three to four
inches apart in rows fifteen inches
apart,

White Pearl and Prizotaker are the
two most reliable varieties for this
region.-

Sets are more convenient for the
\home-gardener,. but for a commercial
onion planter, seed-planting is to be
preferred, because onions grown from
Seed keep better than those grown
from sets and because seed cost less
than sets,

0. 0. NECWMAN,
Professor of' Horticulture,
Clemson Agrictultural College.

Farmers wvishing to know how, to
-spray in spring and .Summhher, n
what to use, should write to, the flouth
Carolina l'experiment .StatIOn etClemson College, and afsic t9.hi1lar

Ityou don't knoww t
' cpws and yout do&

'~sgive yott1~
o~Aeprecord4

t grew side by side in -the same row.
That on right was h.pt pruned at all.)
injured. The following winter (after
constructing the trellis) remove the
weakest of the three, canes and cut
back those remaining,.one at the first
wire and the other at the top wire.
Securely tied to the wit'es, they form
the permanent trunks of the vine.
In the third year, select two strong
canes coming out near the extremity
of each trunk and train them along
the wires in opposite directions to
form arms. Then shorten them back
to a length of two, three, or four feet,
this depending on the vigor of the
vine. All other canes are cut off close
to the trunk.
Pruning in the fourth and subse-

quent years consists in cutting back
new canes to two buds or entirely re-
newing the arms by cutting them out
and training new canes to take their
places. It is not always _possible to
renew an arm, because of the prob-
able lack of a strong cane to take its
place. On the other hand, the prac-
tice of cutting back canes to two
buds, continued a long time, will
cause a thick, objectionable mass of
spurs to accumulate along the arms.
The most desirable way is to combine
the renewal plan with the spur meth-
od and thereby suit the pruning to
the vigor and general form of the vine.
In cases where it sems best to prune
an arm to spurs, thin them to a dis-
tance of six to eight inches apart to
prevent the setting of more fruit than
the vine can properly develop.
The best time to prune the bunch

grape is in spring, just before the buds
come out. Do not delay until the
season is too far advanced. That
pruning produces results is shown in
the accompanying illustration, the
only difference between these two
bunches being that the vine of one
was pruned, while that of the other
was not.

F. J. CRIDER,
Associate Professor of Horticulture,

Clemson Agriculture College.

REPAIRING FARM MACHINERY
Don't Walt Until Spring Rush Begins
But See to It Beforehand That im-
plements are In Good Condition.

Have you forgotte about that brok-
en piece, lost bolt, or loose nn't on one
of the implements that you intended
attending to durinug winter? There is
still plenty of time for such things,
but it will be unwise to let them wait
until the spring rush of work begins
and hurr-y calls for the machinery
come with it. Remember the "stitch
in time" andl use the cold, rainy (lays
for overhauling broken implements
and sharpening dull blades.
Why wait until your oats are ready

to cut before pulling out your binder
and finding that there- is a new piece
to be ordered? This may cost you a
week or two of valuable- time and af-
ter you have waited impatiently
through several days of fine weather,
it is as likely as not that rain will be-
gin to fall. When you order repairs
at such a time, you will find that oth-
ers are doing likewise. The manufac-
turers are rushed with orders and the
delay is often such that you are driven
to purchase a new machine. Now
is the time to inspect your equipment
andl put in your orders for necessary
parts.
Keeping a machine well repaired

and well oiled not only increases its
efficiency and length of life, but also
lessens the power necessary to oper-
ate it.

After inspecting an. implement,
tightening nuts, renewing broken
parts, and sharpening dull blades, a
coat of paint should be applied. It
will prevent the iron from rusting and
the wood from'decaying and will pro.
long the life of an implement several
years. For painting, there is nothing
better than red loadl and linseed oil.

A. H. WARD,
Agronomy Division,

Clemson Agricultural College.

BL.ACK ROT OF GRAPES.

To control black rot of grapes the
Botany Diision of Clemson- Spiegerecommends spraying with Borggalixmixture. Apply Bordeaux juist' ae the
buds begin to swell in ..early< spiug,Make a second application s '.go)1 as
the leaves unfold and a thiyd' d0ou1
as the fruit is set. After
conditions and thesee
disease will determine ti~t
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IFORLS
IfIG DISR N6ARil* DD A
LARGE 8V01N6S D'URING

VER HALF M WON D.OLLAR$
Oharioton andRiohai4 ,Pain Lead.
-8took Carri.eq. Worthi Mte.

Than $76,0'0,
Columbia.-The dispensariei in 14

counties of the state sold $512,271.22
worth of whiskey during' last Decem-
ber, according to a statemedt just
prepared by L. Sl.twman, former
state dispeUary suditor. The profitsfor the dispensaries in the several
counties for the -ast, .quarter of the
year aggregated $200,247.05. -The
value of the surplus Ustocc is estimat-
ed at $75,000.
Following. shows .the sales for De-

cember and the profits for the last
quarter of the year by gounties:SaLes Profits
Aiken ........$ 33,954.84 $ 19,833.02
Bamber ........6,993.42 6,710.92
Barnwell ....... 12,558.13
Beaufort ............
Calhoun .......12,582.27 2,011.01
Charleston .... 144,309.95 ......

Florence ...... 33,275.43 24;680.54
Georgetown ... 19,470.24
Dorchester .... 11,163.27 6,478.44Jasper ........ 4,030.45 1,680.34
Lexington . . ,76.19 13,658.90,brankebu'rg ... 47,283.45 27,676.52
Richland ...... 128,613.63 75,497.86
Union ......... 35,661.10 17,499.89
Williamsburg .. 5,681.85 6,525.55
Total ....... $512,271.22 $200,247.05

Chester Boy Enjoys Stay.
Chester.-A letter was received

from J. L. Glenn, Jr., by relatives
which gives an interesting account of
his doings since he left Oxford uni-
versity at the beginning of the
Christmas vacation. le has been in
France during that time with head-
quarters in Paris and has been operat-
ing a motor car for French army bur-
geons, his duties being mostly to
transport surgeons from one hospital
to another. He writes that he has
had several splendid trips and has
enjoyed the scenery and the oppor-
tunity to become intimately acquaint-
ed with the French people. He was
provided with a car of one of the
leading French makes, and with the
splendid roads that France possesses
has greatly enjoyed his work. He
wrote that he would return to Oxford
between January 20 and February 1 to
resume his studies.

Revenue Officers Busy.
Greenville.-R. Q. Merrick, internal

revenue officer with headquarters in
Greenville, has with his assistants
raided 27 illicit distilleries during the
month of January. P'roperty of the
stills was destroyed in each instance,
the total value of this property
amounting to a considerable' figure.
In addition to breaking up the Mutfits,
thousands of gallons. of .beer or' liG~or
!n the making were poured out by theofffcers. Although the number of
stills Jocatedt was large, the numberof' men arlrested was small, not more
than five having been caught. Since
teb revenue offiLcers have become more
id~more active, the mnoonshiners are

mnore wary. Their lookputs are

keener, and it is seldom that the of-
aicers are able to catch the men at

Agent is Appolnted.,
Orangeburg-Mtss Gracie Patrick

of Bowman has heen named as home

tiemlonstrationI agent, in Orangeburg

coanty. She is a graduate of Winth-
rop college and former principal of
Dorange school. Misa P'atrick is just
from the Winthrop school for trainingtome demonstration agents and is
thoroughly itted for the work. Miss
Patrick will confer with L. W. Liv-
ingston ,superintendent of education,
and L. S. Wolfe, farm demonstration
agent, as to her work in Orangeburg
county.

Knitting, Mitt For' 'pprtanburg,
- Spartanburg.-A knittiiig mill' with
a plant to cost -$50,000 and an annual
pay roll exceeding $30,000 is to be
established ito Spartanbi *at - once
by H. W. Kirby, fotinoply of Wil-
hiafnston, and associates? -Who are
North Carolinians ot, ofpefienoe in
this industryi accooldinge to* annoitnce-h1vent made here by Secretery Moore
of the Chamber of ,Commerce.' Thse
'tlant Is to be located ort the track,;
of the Southern Ralwey,'fth the west-
*arn part of the city, Sta is construe.lion is to be begupnt6ric0.

Fire at Ouagbig
Orangeburg.--The dis(Atrous firedhat laid waste the Orhageburg ferti.

lizet~plant was ex nuseIafter
about 12 hours woic- 46Qmpanyha4 jnst, got in a b$ferti-
liter anid nluxing sWe loss

its betwe $75 oQ ~ 0 the'officer's of the ci 4 ARbl4
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WOULD YOURSKIN"

The brikht lig)its otR' .donifi
gatheing:sb1w V0 xiiberilfthe etets of a poor-'coinplexIo. But the
regular use of IinoIt0'paakes -it
as easy t4h e ( nturat beutifu-
kin as to cover uppr he with

cosmetics. It' lessens. te tendency
to pimples, redness and' rouighness,
and in a very short time the.-cooplex-ion usually becoitos .cleari9-resh and
velvety.

14 severe or stubborn cases,-Resinoi
Soap should be aided by a little Resinol
Ointment. All drugglsti.-Adv.

Better m4ke one inan lauigh than
make a hundred weep.

wo
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Deviou. Reasoning.
"Did you malne yar husband prom-

iso that in the event of war he will
not~be a soi'ler?

"Yes,"
"Don't yotul want hkim to be a hero?"
"Of course. You kniow John nearly

always breaibr his promises."

PREPAREDNESS?
ro Portify Theu Systen Against Grip
when Grip is provatent LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE should be Lahan, as this oombinationof 'OuIanne wit other Ingr'edgents, destroys
germs, acts as a Tonio sand ILaxative aod thus,keeps the syetees in condition to withstandtColds Gri and Insuouza. There Is obl on"BR %O QUINNE." &. W. GROVE'S sle-.

The Financier's Lullaby.
Nurse-By 'low, baby?
Financtial Parent-And sell- high--

Baltimore American.

And ced in to 14 dys yA~JITF

Complaint of' ill litek isot 4#
ogy for laziness.

TNB A8 0 ACKACHE,

Ever sinct- 4$eYt of of~ic acid
inl thte bloodi gle, in 1775, and
the bdt@*it b&UI'the body,
seiti~ * hi$i~~>~estriven
to ri4 si'tt4 blood of
this- p 6su~ ouo9 its over-

-thO7Bt1~&it causes
laak ,4 ~ here, rheu-~f('~jc 9ta1la and

~nuric,".~1pletely
- nfore por
tentlyia

hetter - -R
r recomned

1 -Mrs.'LW

anRie-0non0
n oy*hlch c oiran's- %nejne

bo ntroled and normal St d by the. timely use Of 1Lydlana Vegetab), C n

of 01 S~~ctorot, fiasjhes " 1
backaches. drad of .Impendin V e i
timidity, sounds In the eard p tation
of the heart, sparis before the eyes,1"gi-leItes,constipation".variabjeap.petite weakness and Inquietude, and -
diziness.
For these abnormal coiditions do noti to take Lydi E;Finkhlim'sVe0.le Compound.

W. N. U.,CHARLOTTEO NO. 1916CASTORIAlT
'or Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature

of.

IOver
Thi j Years

AORIA
nee ' ean. ugw vemn -ny

- p 'latent.
"Bel sre nd et the right tootha

"DonIt worry, get- it if I have to

pull out enry ( Ii in your head."--

ImHEUP4ACIDB R RHEUMATISW.

A sow peo still Imagine that
R~heumatismnc .curgd by outward -

ap~ain, .the best medical
mcienee today ognises the necessity
at in~temnai trea ment to eliminate es.
tesa urte acId nd IRheumacide-des
ahts. Your 'd grist keepo It.-4dv.

Coli dy-~ Ie'is a faiurol
vy--- for'a- failure -you, vot

little' show for Ii.! -

ruearine after -Exesure In coteVSutt Winds and ut.It R~eotrAR4 'esand'*Promiote 1H

fI~or all Byes tla eed -#r~iine Ey Remedy . Co. Chioag
,e da Eye Bookc on request~.-
The man who .idtdrven to drink .

ifays has to wal -homne.

RIG ACID?

RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO.

>ther diseases which ave dependn Q0
hel accumulatoi f uric 1o4 ~wti ~

nvalids' Hotl Slgd 1~~t

Buffalo, . . ~ i~it ~~
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ing, beW * ~
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